
The Upper Room  

The Full Programme  

9 AM 
Bishop David and Bishop Debbie 
An introduction to 24 hours of continuous prayer for Thy Kingdom Come  

10 AM 
Gary Philbrick 
Saturday Conversa<on': a weekly interview between one of the staff Team and Canon 
Michael Anderson and Jeremy Houghton-Brown, reflecting on pilgrimage and prayer in the 
Holy Land. That will be followed by a <me of scripture, music and prayer  

11 AM 
Sarah Yetman 
Bible readings, times of quiet and reflection, and moments for more open prayer for people 
to join in with  

12 PM 
Michael Smith 
Taize chant, silent and led prayer and meditation  

1 PM 
Marion de Quidt 
Prayer for children, young people and young adults  

2 PM 
Nicky Davies and Jo Heath 
Mothers’ Union prayers and Wave of Prayer, a Bible reading (focusing on Jesus in prayer) as 
well as some quiet reflective space  

3 PM 
Ben Kautzer with Angus Paterson  

4 PM 
Adrian Thomas 
An imagined Prayer Walk through North Southampton', from Hospital to Airport taking in 
the university, care homes, closed shops, church buildings and many residential streets. This 
will be an opportunity to pray at each location and for those praying with us from across the 
diocese, to imagine and pray for similar situations in their own locality as we go. 
We will also make an impromptu visit to Zambia/Zimbabwe and pray for situations known 
to us in those nations  

 



5 PM 
Sarah and Cliff McClelland 
A focus on parish and prison ministries  

6 PM 
Lee Davies 
Sung worship to lead us into God’s presence, followed by reading a psalm. There will be 
three or four led segments including some suggestions for prayer points with time for 
waiting on/listening to God and for others to pray as led. We will close with the Lord's 
Prayer  

7 PM 
David Poterton 
Reflective Taize style' service  

8 PM 
Tom Young 
An hour of 'creative prayer' led by a few of the youth in our church. There will be some 
drawing, writing and crags. If you'd like to join this session you may want to bring some 
paper, scissors, colouring pencils, pen and pencil so you can join in with the activity  

9 PM 
Andy Trenier Compline  

10 PM 
Heather Leppard 
Taize hour' with music, readings, silence, and prayers, inspired by the worship of the Taize 
Community in France  

11 PM 
Mike Griffiths 
Reading psalms and praying through them with drums  

12 AM 
Christopher Durrant 
Prayers or poems much loved or valued by members of our congregation for me to read 
aloud during our portion of the vigil.  

1 AM 
Rachel Noel 
An hour of prayer an silence. The hour will begin and end by saying Hopeweavers Night 
Prayer together and the lighting of a candle. There will be a simple centering 
prayer/relaxation exercise into a time of shared silence together. 
There will be a few prompts on-screen and for creative activity with pencil and paper to 
encourage prayer and reflection.  

2 AM 
Thomas Wharton  



Listening on the Way is a prayer resource using art images, scripture, reflection and prayer 
which we hope will encourage prayer and reflection  

3 AM 
Jono Harvey 
Praying with Creation 
Jesus seemed to spend a lot of time in prayer outdoors. We are going out and about on the 
new housing development of North Stoneham Park. Hopefully exploring what it means to 
pray outside amongst the rocks, trees and birds!  

4 AM 
Peter Rouch 
Praying for each benefice in the southern archdeaconry  

5 AM 
Mark Collinson 
Prayer for the ministry of the cathedral, and linking in with the TKC theme. We will be 
thinking about the impact on mission organisations around the world, the effect of the virus 
on other countries that have more fragile care systems than our own with a focus also on 
Rwanda and Burundi as mission partners.  

6 AM 
Richard Brand 
Praying for each benefice in the northern archdeaconry  

7 AM 
Clare Carson  

8 AM 
Bishop David &amp; Bishop Debbie 
Join us for the final hour of The Upper Room  

 


